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Tail Kappa Alpha has under consid
eration a proposal which will \italK
affect not on]\- the future course of tlie
fraternitv. but the area of toreisics in
specific and education in general. I re
fer. of course, to the proposed merger
of the two honor societies. Delta Sigma
Rho and Tan Kappa Alplia. The prin
ciple of merger has been approved l)y
the National C>ouncil of each societv
and the time seems appropriate to re
cord some of the rc^asons whv a mergcn'
lias gained such enthusiastic support.
.An ev aluation of the proposal which
will reach the chapters for considera
tion this vear should be based on an
understanding of certain historical
background. Tiie process of debate is
centuries old. but tlie forensic honor
societv belongs to the twentieth cen
tury. The first societw Delta Sigma
Rho, was founded in 1906 iind was fol
lowed two vears later bv" Tau Kappa
.Alpha. These two societies now include
on their chapter rolls one hundred and
eightv of the leading institutions of
higher learning in the nation. Thcw are
not the only forensic st)cieties but thev
are the onlv forensic /jonor societies for
colleges and universitie.s. The Natio^a'
Forensic League, an honor societv.
functions on the high school level. Pi
Kappa Delta, for colleges and universi
ties. and Phi Rho Pi. for junior collegei.
are considered recognition societies
since thev have no academic re(juire-
inents for membership. Other college
forensic societies existed for a brief
time earlv in this centurv, but one of
these was disbanded, the other two
were merged into TK.A. and now onlv
the four mentioned remain.
A merger of the two honor societies
has been under consideration for some
Mrs. .Annabel Hacood
time. The first serious studv of a pos-
sil)!e merger resulted in the drafting of
a proposal which was completed in
1956. .Although the proposal was not
voted on at that time, it has formed
the basi.s of current negotiations iind
has proved inv aluable iu expediting our
mov ement toward a single national fo
rensic honor societv.
The current negotiations resulted
from a meeting of the presidents of
TKA and DSR in December, 1960, to
explore mutual problems and avenues
of future cooperation. .As a result of
the meeting, a Committee on Coopera
tion Between the Honor Societies was
appointed and iu December. 1961, the
National C>)uncil.s received the follow
ing recommendations:
1. That the National Council of each
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society approve the principle of
merger.
2. That the pre.siclents of the two so
cieties })e authorized to publish a
"joint letter" in Thk Sphakek and in
The Gavel setting forth the reasons
for merger. (See Januarv. 1962 issue
of The Speakeh. )
3. That a joint Goordinuting Council,
composetl of representatives of each
society, be appointed to draft a con
stitution for the united socict\'.
Tliese recommentlations were tinani-
mouslv approved and the first draft of
the constitution was presented to the
National Councils in .April. 1962.
The ad\"antages that would be gained
from a single forensic honor society un-
doubtedlv account for the enthusiastic
support which the proposed merger has
iecei\ed. Perhaps the most significant
ad\antage will be the creation of a
single national forensic honor society
which will include the major educa
tional institutions which have consist
ently supported forensics during the
last half centuiy. The meetings of the
united societ\' will be national in e\'er\"
sense of the word. Each regional or
ganization, moreover, will be strength
ened since tiie two societies do not jios-
sess identical geographic strength.
TK.A, for instance, is very strong in the
.South while DSR has few chapters.
DSR. on the other hand, is v ery strong
in the West-Central section where TKA
i:as comparatively few chapters.
The consolidation of our financial re
sources will result in a strengthening
of our programs to serve our chapters.
We are well aware of the problems of
ever rising costs, and a forensic society
suffers just as all of us suffer. The elim
ination of duplicated effort, in the pub
lication of a journal, as just one ex
ample, will result in substantial savings.
These two societies, different in pro
grams. yet alike in philosophy, will con
tribute uniquely to a merged societ\'.
Delta Sigma Rho, for example, is a
wealthy society; Tan Kappa Alpha is
not. TK.A owns an argumentation and
debate text, distinguished in its con-
tiiivution to the literature of our fiekl
and a sound economic investment in
royalties received. Delta Sigma Rho
has been a pioneer in the e.xjverimenta-
tion to develop more effective tech-
ni([ues in parliamentary debate. Tan
Kappa Alpha has obtained nationwide
recognition through the Speaker of tlu'
Year program designed to vitalize the
concept of intelligent, responsible, and
effective communication in a free so
ciety.
Ttie results of this merger will not be
limited to the societies themselves. A
united society will have a tremendous
impact on the field of speech and the
area of forensics. The insistence on ed-
licationallv defensible standards for
meiuber chapters will insure the main
tenance of sound forensic programs.
The merged society will be in a posi
tion to rev erse trends which are con
trary to sound educational principles
and values. These are only two of the
many ways in vvliich the inffuence of
the united society will manifest itself.
I urge voLi to give this merger pro
posal your whole-hearted support. The
merged society will be neither Tau
Kappa .Alpha nor Delta Sigma Rho as
we now know them, but it will preserv e
the essential characteristics of each.
Finally, after fifty seven years of op
eration. we shall have achieved the
basic purpose of each group of Found




As wt." begin tlie acudeinie \ ear 1962-
1863, there is no dein ing the Fact tlnit
debate is on the uprise in tlie extra
curricular acti\ ities on most American
campuses. This renewed interest in
the forensic facet of college life lias
])een partK" spearheaded by the \ast
number of students who haxc turned to
the so-called "intellectual BMOC" on
campus and parth- througli tiie impact
of both "Cihampionship Debate" and
"College Bowl" on the telex ision air
ways. .Also, programs such as the ex
tremely interesting "International De
bate" this past summer hax e had their
effect on student opinion.
It is with this background that xxe
launch into our discussions of world
wide economic communities and a com
mon market. Perhaps more than exer
before, debate is one of the most im
portant aspects of our college careers,
With the adx ent of a super-atoinic age.
debate on a national and international
lexel is one of the mainstax's in main
taining some semblance of order and
peace in our world.
It is here that Tan Kappa Alpiia
should be and can be of major im])or-
tance in our society. As an organization
xvhich liolds as one of its main tenets
the furtherance of effectixe speech, it
can haxe no justification for existence
if it fails this purpose. At the 1962 Na
tional Conference last Spring, mucii
mention xx as made of making TKA the
Phi Beta Kappa of the forensic world.
This was espoused and proclaimed by
nearly all the candidates for Student
Council positions. .As Phi Beta Kappa
is the epitome of academic pursuits and
is known and respected as such, it xx-as
our aim to insure the same esteem for
TKA.
j.XMKS B. M.XXXVEl.l.
The best xciix's to do this are to impress
the honor and prix ilege of membership
in our organization upon all our mem
bers iind make Tau Kappa .Alpha an or
ganization that students xxill desire to
be a member of. Tliis calls for an ac-
lixe program sponsored bv the local
chapters all oxer the country. Sneii pro
grams slnaild bring outside speakers of
note to the campus, sponsor programs
which deal xx-ith the many xaried as
pects of forensics. or perhaps, for de-
l>ate tournaments or meetings should
inxite either a national officer or a na
tional student council ineinber to speak.
Remember, at many of these meetings
there will be students present who are
not members of TKA. Tlie more they
learn and hear about Tau Kappa Alpha.
(Continued on page 13)
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VIEW OF AN AMERICAN DEBATE TOUR OF GREAT BRITAIN
[oE Cook"
Most debaters relish the opportunity of exhibiting tlieir skills before an au
dience, iind most regret not having more occasions to do so. When the chance
to lie in three or four e\liil)ition debates a week is combined with an all expense
paid trip abroad, it niiglit seem that the del)ater's dream come true has ])een
found. Such was the feeling that Richard Kirshberg. of Northwestern Unb ersitv.
and 1 were left witli upon tlie completion of our debating tour of England. Scot
land. Wales, and Ireland.
Eveiy effort is made by the Institute of International Education and the
English-Speaking Union—the co-sponsors of the tour—to prepare the .American
Touring Debating Team for the situations thev will encounter during their \ isits
tliroughojit tlie British Isles. But some things—sipping afternoon tea from a farm
in Scotland with background music pro\ ided bv tliree hundred squealing pigs,
hiking across a barren stretcli of Sherwood Forest with a group of students from
Nottingham Uni\ ersity in searcli of the tree under which Rol^in Hood met Maid
Marion (or wliere lie died, they ne\er were (juite sure), being told that the host
has neglected to make hotel reser\ations for the evening ("Bv jo\e. I knew we'd
forgotten something.") and being informed on the wav to the podium that the
motion for the evening lias iieen changed—are the kinds of things for which no
orientation can prepare and are the kinds of things which make such a tour
such a memorable experience.
Perhaps the most distinctive characteristic of the British debater is that he
has such a wonderful time. Scoffing at the \erv thought of debating the same
topic more than once, he enthusiastically, without anv organization, often ir
relevantly and sometimes irreverentlv exchanged views with us on topics as di
verse as "The white man's religion is the black man's burden in .\frica." "Brit
ain's jiolitical future lies in a united Europe," "Tliis house is thankful for the
Atlantic Ocean." and "Love is not what it used to be." Other motions debated
in the British unions this term included: "This house believes in ghosts," "This
house would try. try again." "Conservatives care." and "All roads lead to Rome."
Just as imi>ortant. and in some societies even more important, as the debate
on the motion before th.e house for the evening is the time devoted to "private
member's business." During this period, individual members of the union have
the opportunity to introduce resolutions praising or condemning anv statement,
act. or event of a campus, local, national, or internationa] nature. While we were
at Oxfoixl. a motion was introduced and passed expressing disapproval for the
United States' resumption of nuclear tests at Christmas Island. On another timelv
occasion, at Belfast, the resolution was introduced that the house congratulate
the United States for the successful recoverv of Colonel Glenn. The motion was
® Mr. Cook is prc.sentlv fiirolletl in tin- Sfheol, Universitv of .Alahaiiui ami .scrviiiy; as
.Assistanl to the Director of Forensies. He debated for the Uni\er.sitv of Alabama for four
years and lield the following offices: Pr<'sident. Alabama Cliapter, TK.A; President, Sontlieni
Region. TKA; National Seeond Vice President, TKA.
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then amended to sul)stitute the words
"Javne Mansfield" for "Colonel Glenn"
and snmmarilv defeated.
The Britisii debating union is. of
course, totally different from our con
cept of debate, and. after \isiting
t\vent\'-fi\e such unions in the four re
gions. one is inclined to feel that it
certainly has laudable characteristics.
British debating would hardlv be a de
sirable substitute for our highh' com-
petiti\e intercollegiate s\stem. but it
unquestionabh- pro\ ides definite \ alues
and fidfills a vital role in the academic
communit\\ in some respects soiling
the students better than do our pro
grams.
The precise structure of the debating
union \aries. At .some uni\ersities all
students are automaticallv members of Jok Cook
the debating union; at others it is inere-
iiy one of a number of campus organizations. Siniilarlv. at .some institutions (Ox
ford and Cambridge among them) the presidency of the debating union is the
highest student office. equi\alent to the president of the student go\'ernment
association at a school in tins country. At other places the office is one of lesser
rank.
Most debating societies in Britain meet once a week, always on tlie same
day at the same time. The length of the meeting will run anywhere from an
hour and a half upward. (Debates at the Cambridge Union run from eight in
the evening until midnight. Few members remain in the chamber for the entire
period. Customarily, after tlie first two liours. the president and the main speak
ers retire to the president's office for beer and sandwiches and return to the
chamber shortly before the end of the debate.) Often it is the polic\- for the de
bate to continue as long as an)'one still desires to speak. .\t Exeter, when the
custodian complained about the building being open so late, the president curth'
replied. "I'm sorry. I can't control free speech," and walked awav.
The format for debates is generally the same: Tlie proposer of tiie motion
speaks first and is followed by the opposer. Tliese two are followed by one.
sometimes two. seconding speeches for each side. The time allotted for the main
speakers \aries from ten to forty-five minutes, but in all instances enforcement
of the limits is not rigid. Uusuallv tlie chairman will allow the speaker to con
tinue without interruption so long as he feels the audience can endure it. \Vlien
these formal speeches are completed, debate is open to speakers from the floor.
Following this period, the opposer and proposer of the motion each make a sum
mation speech, fixe to ten minutes in length, thus concluding the debate.
Other than an axersion to organization and exidence and a delight in per
sonal ridicule, the greatest distinction betxxeen .American and British debating
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is to be found in the role played by the audience. Far from tlie passive existence
which the listener for the most part maintains in this country, in Britain a debate
without an audience simplv could not take place.
First, the members oF the audience are entitled to interrupt the speaker by
rising to points of order or to (jiiestions of information at any time they feel
so inclined. Tlie less formal and famous practice of heckling can make or break
a speaker, depending upon his ability to successfully handle his antagonists.
Second .when the main, or "paper." speakers ha\e completed their remarks,
the debate is open to the house, and any individual, speaking from his place in
the audience, mav express his feelings on the motion. Speeches from the Hoor
generallv were not of too high calibre in the delaites we heard, though there
would be a touch of brilliance in one or two on each occasion. Pertinency to
the topic before the house was ne\'er considered important. On one occasion a
gentleman who had been sitting on the Hoor in a crowded assembly hall for an
hour gave a delightful fixe minute speech imploring someone to lend him a chair
for the remainder of the debate (he was successful).
Tlurd, though no one reallv cares too much, the audience xotes on whether
or not the motion should be adopted. Tliis may be accomplislied \ i\ a-\oce, by
a showing of hands, or bv tlie members exiting through one of two doors labeled
"Yeas" and "Noes." Tlie more popular, though far from unanimous, attitude
toward voting is that one .should cast his \ote on the basis of his personal con
viction, not on the basis of which side did the better debating. Because of this,
tlie outcome of a debate is usually predictable before the debate has begun.
Ob\ iouslv, a larger number of students participate in debating in Britain than
do in this countrv. Tlie debating society is something of an open forum where the
individual mav learn bv self-instruction, experience, and by obserxing the ex
amples of others, hoxv to express his ideas before a group. (Not once did xve find
a faculty member in anv xvav connected xvith a debating societv.) Because it is
designed to serve all the students xvlio desire to make use of it. the debating
.society (piite often plavs a xerv significant role on the campus. One can not
iielp but be impressed at seeing students as excited about a debate as thev might
be at a football pep rallx' in the United States.
At .Abervstxvvth, a small Welch university on the coast of the Irish Sea, we
found the Friday evening debate to be the highlight of the xveek. .About 450
students liad packed themselx es into an auditorium designed for two hundred.
For thirty minutes prior to the debate tliay sang—college songs and folk songs,
liotli American and Welch. Hardly a statement xvent by in the debate xvhicli
did not draxv some audible reaction from the audience, approving or di.sap-
proving.
On anotiier stop in Wales, at Bangor, xve xvere greeted at the railroad station
bv an electrified crowd of scxeral hundred students (the Union President had pre
empted all attempts to kidnap us prior to our arrixal. a Bangor tradition). .At
tired in a xaried assortment of costumes, mostly dealing xvitli outer space, and
carrying posters and banners xvith xvords of welcome (xvitli the exception of the
Communist Club xvhich carried a banner reading "Go home Yanks,") thev made
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it quite upparent. as tlie President had forewarned us. that the arrival of the
American touring debate team is for them a highlight of the year. A )'oung lady,
dressed in an authentic Welch costume and standing on a baggage wagon, above
(and sometimes below) the den of the crowd made a welcoming speech, in
Welch. Another voung ladv. attired as Brittania. played a harp, and off to the
side, a college jazz band broke into a rousing rendition of "When the Saints
Go Marching In.'^
This exhibition was the extreme example, but enthusiasm over the activity
of debate was manifested in \arving degrees at e\er\- university. Audiences
ranged in size from fortv to a thousand with the a\erage being somewhere in
the vicinitv of four hundred.
Only a small fraction of our time was spent in actually debating. The greater
portion' of the txvo or thri'e da\ s we would spend at each school would be de
voted to \isiting the scenic, historical, and cultural features which the area had
to offer and in talking t() students. .\t e\ery stop we were greeted with a warm
and gracious hospitaHtx. but it would be misleading not to point out that at
\ irtuallv e\ er\ place we were confronted with a few antagonistic indix iduals and
certain definite anti-American sentiments. Fretpientl) we heard (piestions con
cerning the Cuban imasion. the Smith .\ct (typical (piestion: "Tell me. why
do vou purge Communists in the United States?"), distinctions between American
political parties, and the John Birch Society.
As a result of our close association with tlie British people o\er the period
of the tour, we felt that we came to know and understand them as few visitors
do. Many of our misconceptions were dissipated, and we came to realize that
happiness is not a state of mind experienced exclusi\ el\- by Americans.
Tlie almost nightly bull sessions which often lasted into the wee small hours
brought us in contact with students of such diverse nationalities as Bulgarian
and Ugandian and of even- political philosophy from Communism to Nassarisin
to Welch Nationalism. Seldom could we find many points on which we could
agree, but on one idea we could alwax s reach unanimitx-: Few things could pro
mote more understanding among students than to have more Americans travel




Ball State Teachers College
April 8, 9, 10, 1963
"Set* Cilfiii, Kim uiitl Megill. Kenneth. "Stnek Issues in Tonnianient Dehiites." Central
Statcn Speech Journal. \'nl. XII ( 1961). No. 2. pp. 27-52.
' Kntgcr, op. cit.
10 T UK s P E A K E li
A STUDY OF THE INFLUENCE OF AN AUDIENCE ON THE
26 T HE S P E A K E H
INSTITUTION AND LOCATION SPONSOR AND ADDRESS
Mi(l<llebury Coilt-Kc, Micicllebur>-. Vermont Prof. Krederiek Bowman. Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Hiss.. University. Miss Dr K. W. Tyson. De|)t. of Speech
Montana State Univ., Missoula, Mont. Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnis. Dept. of Speech
Morgan State College, Baltimore, Maryland~......~ Prof. Harold B. Chinn, Dept. of Eng. and Speech
Murray State College, Murray, Ky - Prof. J. Albert Tracy, Dept. of Speech
Mueklngum College, New Concord, Ohio. Dr. James L. Golden, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of New Hampshire, Durham, N.H Prof. Phyllis Williamson, Dept. of Speech
Univ, of New Mexico, Albuquergue, N. M Dr. Wayne Eubank. Dept. of Speech
New Mexico Highlands Univ., Las Vegas, N. Mex Prof. Walter F. Brunei, Dept. of Speech
Slate University of New York at Albany Piof. Samuel Prichard. Jr., Dept. of English
New York Univ. (Univ. Hta.), New York City Prof. George B. Sargent. II. Dept. of Speech &
Drama
New York Univ. (Wash. Sq.), New York City Dr. Merritt B. Jones. Dept. of Speech
University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind Prof. Leonard F. Sommer, Dept. of Speech
Occidental College, Los Angeles, Calif Dr. Paul Hunsinger, Dept. of Speech
Ohio University. Athens. Ohio Prof. Lorin C. Staata. School of Dramatic Arts and
Speech
Pacific Univ.. Forest Grove, Oregon Prof. Albert C. Kingston, Dept. of Speech
Purdue University. Lafayette, Ind Prof. John T. Kickey, Dept. of Spwch
llandolph-Macon College, AshlanU, Va Prof. Edgar E. MacDonald, Speech Dept.
Univ. of Rhode Island, Kingston. R.I Dr. Agnes C. Doody, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Richmond. Richmond, Va Dr. Bert E. Bradley. Jr., Dept. of Speech and Dra-
iiiatir Alls
Roanoke College. Salem, Va. Mr. William R. Coulter. Dept. of English
Rochester Institute of Technology, Rochester. N. Y Prof. Joseph Fitzpatrick, Dept. of Speech
Rutgers Univ., New Brunswick. N.J Prof. Albert A. Austen. Speech Dept.
St, Anselm's College, Manchester, N. H Prof. John A. Lynch. Dept. of English
St. Cloud State College, St. Cloud, Minn. Prof. James Pilzer. Depl of Speech
St. Lawrence University. Canton. N. Y Mr. Charles R. Cruner. D« pl. of Speech
Santa Barbara College lU. of Calif.) Dr. Upton S. Palmer, Dept. of Speech
Santa Barbara. Calif.
Univ. of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C Dr. M. G. Christophersen. Dept. of Speech
Univ. of S. Dakota. Vermlllion. S.D Dr. Harold W. Jordan, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of South. Calif.. Los Angeles. Calif Dr. James H. McBath, Dept. of Speech
Southern Methodist Univ., Dallas. Texas Dr. Harold Weiss, Dept. of Speech
Southwest Missouri State Coitegc, Springfield. Mo Prof. Holt Spicor. Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Tennessee. Knoxville, Tenn Prof. Robert L. Hickey. Dept. of English
Tufts University. Medford. Mass Mr, Anthony /.. Rnisman. Packard Hall
Ursinus College, Collegeville. Pa Dr. A. G. Kershner, Jr., Dept. of English
Univ. of Utah. Salt Lake City. Utah Prof. George A. Adamson. Dept. of Speech
Utah State University. Logan, Utah Dr. Rex E. Robinson, Dept. of Speech
Vanderbitt University, Nashville. Tenn Dr. Dwight Freshley, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Vermont, Burlington, Vt. Dr. Robert Hubcr, Dept. of Speech
Virginia Poly. Institute. Blacksburg. Va Prof. E. A. Hancock, Dept. of English
Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Tndlnna Prof, Joseph O'Rourke, Jr., Dept. of Speech
Washington and I.ee University, l.exington, Va Prof. William W. Chaffin, Dept. of English
Waynesburg College, Waynesburg. Pa Prof. A. M. Minlicr
Western Kentucky State College. Bowling Green, Ky Prof. Russell H. Miller, Dept. of Speech & Drama
Western Mich. University, Kalamazoo. Mich Dr. Charles Helgescn. Dept. of Speech
Westminster College. New Wilmington. Pa Frederick A. Nnyhart, Dept. of Speech & Dramatic
Arts
Willamette Univ.. Salem, Oregon - -Dr. Howard W. Runkel, Dept. of Speech
Collie of Wm. and Mary, Wllliamsburg, Va. Prof. Donald L. McConkey. Dept. of Speech
Wittenburg College, Springfield. Ohio Dr. O. Vernon Kciley. Dept. of Speech
Xavier Univ.. Cincinnati, Ohio Rev. Vincent C. Horrigan. S. J.
Yeshiva University, New York. N, Y Pi«'f. David Heishcr. Directiir of Debate
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The Procedure Emphtjcd
Permission was first obtained to tape-record deljates ot teams entered in tlie
1961 Heart of America Debate Tournament.'"" Coaches of teams entered in the
tournament received a form letter t\vo months prior to tlie tournament. Tlie let
ter asked permission of eaeli coach to use Ins team as part of a debate research
project bv recording one. or perliaps more, of the team's debates. Tlie letter re-
\ealed nothing furtlier about the nature of the project. The coaches received
a guarantee tliat no one would replav the tapes until the entire tournament was
over. A copv of the results of the in\ estigation was promised to the coach of any
team recorded. The coach was asked to inform his team(s) that one, or perhaps
more, of their debates might be recorded in conjunction with a researcli project
in debate and that the tapes wotdd not lie replaved until the tournament had
ended. But lie was not able to disclose anything further about the nature of the
project. More information could ha\e obsiousK" afi^ected the results.
.\fter permission had been recei\ed to record the teams, one debate was se
lected at random to be recorded each round during the eight preliminary rounds.
Tlie decisioji to use classes for audiences in this project was practicalit\'—i.e., this
is one practical wav a tournament director could provide audiences for many
tournament debaters.
At the tournament, permission was asked a second time to record debates in
conjunction with a research project in debates. One debate was then recorded
eaeli round during the eight preliminary rounds. The .scheduled clas.ses ser^■ed
as audiences for the debaters recorded during the four remaining rounds on the
second day of the tournament.
.\fter the tournament, tlie researcher replayed the deliates and counted the
number of words used bv each debater during his constructive and his rebuttal
speech. The a\erage rate of speaking was then calculated for each speech in
words per minute (w.p.m.) In" dix iding the number of xx'ords used bv the minutes
spoken. Tlie t-test techiiifpie was then used to determine any significance in the
difference between the means of those debaters who faced an audience and of
those wlio faced no audience.
Rcsidta
The random selection of eight debates to lie recorded included thirty different
debaters. Fiftrx-two speeches (including both construetixe and rebuttal speeches)
were recorded and the rate of speaking used in each instance xxas tabulated.
From this sampling, onlv one instance xx as found in xx liich a debater spoke at a
rate beloxv 160 x\-.p.m.—the highest rate considered desirable for eft'ectixe speech
by many speech authorities." The sloxx est rate recorded xxas 147 w.p.m. and the
highest xvas 214 xv.p.m.
" See Gilfin, Kini :inc] Meyill. Ketinetlt, "Stock Issues in Tournainent Debates," Centnil
States Speech Jourmil. \'ol. XTI ( iyf>l ), \<». 2. pp. 27-32.
" Kni^er, op. rit.
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Tlie means of the rates of speaking for those debaters who did and those who
did not face an audience are shown in the following tables:
Table I
The means of the rates of speaking for those debaters who did and those
wlio did not face an audience.
Axehace R.xte OF Speaking
Speakers
Without Audience With Audience
All 193.1 xv.p.m. 187.7 xv.p.m.
Constructixe onlv _  _ 180.7 xx'.p.m. 183.3 xv.p.m.
Rebuttal onlv -- _ 199.5 xv.p.m. 194.4 w.p.m.
Table II
A further breakdoxvn of the means listed in Table I
.Axeh.xge R.xte OF Speaking
Spe.\kers
Without Audience Witii Audience
Affirmatixe
Constructixe 174.3 xv.p.m. 180.5 xx'.p.m.
Negatix e
Constructixe -  187.2 xv.p.m. 185.6 xv.p.m.
.Affirmatixe
Rebuttal . 199.2 xv.p.m. 198.6 xv.p.m.
Negatixe
Rebuttal 199.3 xv.p.m. 191.0 xv.p.m.
When the t-test teclniicpje was applied to determine an\ significance in the
difference between the means of the two groups, no significant di0erence was
found in either the means of all the speakers with audiences and aU the speakers
witliout audiences, or the means <}f tlie comtniclivc speakers alone, or the means
of the rc'}}ittt(i! speakers al«)ne.
The only proximity to a significant difference between tlie means in Table 11
appeared in the negatixe rebuttal speeches, but again the t-test technkjue showed
no statisticalK' significant difference.
It may be of interest to note that the affirmatixe constructixe means (Table II)
xvas enough greater for those debaters who did face an audience to cause a
negatixe correlation in the difference betxveen constructive means (Table I).




1. This rc'searcli project clcarlv points to tlie \'alicUtv of the criticism of tourna
ment debaters for their "machine gun" rate of speaking. It would seem fair to
generalize that college debaters tend to use a rate of speaking in tournament
debates that exceeds the rate considered "desirable" for effective speaking bv
spe'cch authorities.
2. Tlie studv does not "significanth" support the hvpothesis that debaters
speak slower when thev face an audience than when thev face no audience. It
could not be conclndecl that the hvpotliesis is false—onlv that this studv did not
find it to be true.
It may be speculated there is a "trend" in tlie means which points to the
possibility of finding a "significant" inHuence of an audience on the rate of speech
in tournament debates. Perhaps the speech clas.ses didn't serve as the most
effective iuidiences even though thev inav hav e been the most practical audiences.
The debaters may have thought the students were present to "observe" a tourna
ment debate rather than to seriously consider the issue being debated.
It may also be that tournament debaters are exposed to so few audiences that
occasional audiences liavc little effect on their debating. It would be interesting
to compare rates of speech of a group of debaters who were accustouK-cl ti) ad
dressing an audience with a group which was not. Or should research be done
with individual debaters in controlled and experimental situations rather than
with random samples for both situations?
With (piestions such as these, as well as agreement with Kruger's statement.
"Rapid fire delivery is an occupational hazard of academic debate."" this study
calls for further i-esearch on the subject.
Kmgd. i>p. cit.
STUDENT PRESIDENT'S PAGE . . . (Continued from page 5)
the more will be tlieir desire to be- bers to be lax in tiieir efforts in bring-
come a member. The more and better ing effective speech to their campuses
active members we hav e, tlie more or in promoting tliose ideals for wliich
easily the realization of our ideals mav TK.A stands, now—in the present.
bt attaintd. wishes to all members for a sue-
There is one other point that sluadd cessful vear and 1 sincerely hope to
be mentioned. Wliile there is much meet many of our members and chap-
discu-ssion of the possibility of a merger ters sometime between now and our
of Tan Kappa .\lpha and Delta Sigma National Conference in Muncie. Indi-
Rho, this is no excuse for TKA mem- ana in .April.
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Committee on Intercollegiate Discussion and Debate
NATIONAL DEBATE PROPOSITION AND DISCUSSION QUESTION
FOR AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, 1962-1963
As t)t August 7. 1962, tin- C'oiniiiitU't' on Discussion and Debate ol the
Spcfcli Association of America antionnces itie results of tlie preferential poll of directors ot
forensics of .American colleges and iniisersities to detcnnine the debate proposition and discus
sion cpiestion for nation-wide use during the 1962-1963 forensic season. .As sIiosmi hv the
tabulation oti the rest rse side of this page the results are;
National Debate Pboposition
Resolccd, That the iion-coniiminist tuitions of thi- world slumld estalilish an
economic coininnnitv.
National Discufision Question
Wluit slionkl be the role of the Federal Governmetit in regulating the
economy?
The Coinniitte<- appends no (pialifications or definitions to the announced proposition or
(piestion: anv "tifricial" interpretations bv the Committee are forbidden.
If circumstances should arise which render the regularlv selected proposition or cjuestion
un.suitable, the Committee may. b\ two-thirds vote, rephrase the proposition or question, or
select an entirely new proposition or question. Your reprcscntatiyc on the Committee will be
plea.sed to supply further information concerning the rules undiT which the Conimittei- operati's.
Those directors of forensics who will be in attendance at the conseiition ot the Speech As
sociation of America at Clexeland, Ohio, in December, 1962, are cordialb- invited to at
tend the open meeting of the Committee. Details of time and place will be li.sted in the con
vention program.
Unaffiliated Colleges Miirrav A. liewgill, Speech Dept.. Michigan Slate Univer-
sitv. East Lansing, .Michigan
Tan Kappa Alpha Nicholas .M. Cripe. Speech Dept.. Butler University. In
dianapolis. Indiana
Deltii Sigm i Rho Austin ). Freelev. Speech Dept.. John Carroll Univei'sity,
Cleveland 18, Ohio
Phi Rho Pi Lhiyd P. Dudley, 3603 Golf Course Road. Grand Rapids.
Minnesota
Pi Kappa Delta Roy D. Murphy, Speech Dept., University of S«)Uthvvo.stern
Louisiana. Lafayette, Louisiana
Aineriean Foren.sie Association Kim Giffiii. Speech Dept.. Universitv of Kansas, Lawrenei-.
Kansas (Chainnan for 1962)
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SUMMARY OF NATION-WIDE PREFERENTIAL POLL
OF DIRECTORS OF FORENSICS TO DETERMINE
THE DEBATE PROPOSITION AND DISCUSSION QUESTION
FOR THE (1962-1963) FORENSIC SEASON
DEBATE PROPOSITION
Unaff. TKA DSR PRP PKD AFA ToUls Rank
lU'siHU'd, That tin- iion-coinnniiiist na
tions of the world should establish an
ewnomic coiimmnits 2H3 204 81 492 180 1496 1
lic.soUcd, That the United States should
withdraw the Connally Reservation
Ironi its Declaratitm of Adherence
to the- International Court of Justice 184 128 132 54 283 157 938 V
lU'&olced, That the United States should
extend diplomatic reconnitioii to the
Communist Government of China 192 187 158 69 333 156 1095 III
Rc-solvcd, That the United Nations
sliould ('stablish a permanent police
force 210 186 134 59 335 129 1053 IV
licsolvcd, That Berlin should he placed
under the jurisdiction of the United
Nations 226 233 167 67 398 167 1258 II
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
What should he tlie policv of the
United States on <lisarmament? 167 161 141 50 328 130 977 V
llow can we best meet the problems of
imtoinatinn? 189 153 13.3 .59 307 138 999 jy
What should Ik* the role of the Federal
(aiveniment in regulatinij the
ecom.tnv? J 221 223 140 70 412 185 1251 1
Mow can the United States best meet
the ehallenge of communism in the
Western Hemisphere? 204 177 135 50 347 137 1050 III
llow can the American puhlic best niei't
the problems of political extremism?.-179 186 141 71 341 133 1051 11
In the above tabulations cacli first-place vote was scored five points, each secJ»nd-plaee vote four
points, each third-place vote three points, each fruirth-place vote two points, and each fifth-
place vote one point.
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PROGRAM OF EVENTS AND RULES OF PROCEDURE FOR
THE TAU KAPPA ALPHA CONFERENCE
Again this vear, \vc greet vou in the fall when schools are planning cle})ate
and forensic progriiins for the year. We sincerely hope that all schools of Tan
Kappa Alpha are giving e\erv consideration to attending the National Forensic
Conference to he lield Monday. Tuesday, and Wednesday, April 8-10, 1963. Note
the change in dates, since we are mo\ ing from the second half of the week into
the first half. This change was voted by the Executive Council since it was
possible for our host college for the vear. Ball State Teachers, to entertain us
at that time. In this way, we avoid Good Friday and eliminating the scliools
such a date might exclude from the Conference.
Tliis could well be our last Tau Kappa Alpha National Conference. Should
both Delta Sigma Rho and Tau Kappa .Alpha Chapters vote to merge, many differ
ing schools will be attending in the future that do not now attend. Let us hope
that all Tau Kappa Alpha schools make plans to be in Muncie, Indiana on this
last occasion before we progress into the new organization. Reactions to previous
National Conference programs have been so strong that the format remains un
changed from those of the last two years.
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR DEBATE
2-MAN DEBATE
1. Proposition—Resolved: that the non-Communist nations of the world should
establish an economic community.
2. Each school may enter one pair of debaters (2 people) jrrepared to debate
both sides of the topic.
3. Tliere will be six preliminary rounds of debate for all teams entered in the
tournament. From among those teams the eight top teams will be picked to
run through a (juarter-final. semi-final, and final round in order to detennine
the champion of the div ision.
4. Debates will be conventional stx le: 10 minute constructive speeches. 5 min
ute rebuttal. .A five minute recess between constructive and rel)uttal speeches
will be permitted.
5. Judge: Eacli .school participating in this 2-Man debate division must furnish
a qualified critic judge who must be available for the elimination rounds.
6. Any team more than ten minutes late for any round will forfeit that round of
debate.
7. Awards—Tau Kappa .Alpha certificates will be awarded to the top eight de
baters in the division as determined by the indiv idual scores of the six pre
liminary rounds of debate. Plaques will be awarded to tlie championship
school, the runner-up, and the other two semi-finalists. The top school will
also be awarded one year possession of the rotating trophy.
8. The official .American Forensic debate ballot labeled "Form D" shall be used
throughout the tournament.
9. Judges may give a critique at the end of the debate but they are requested
not to disclose their decision.
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4-M(ui Debate
1. The national proposition will be debated.
2. Each school may enter one affirmative and one negative team in tlii.s division.
3. Each school participating in this division must furnish a qualified critic judge
who will be availai>Ie for judging all eight rounds.
4. There will be eight rounds of debate for each team entered.
5. Debates will be conventional style: 10 minute constnictive .speeches. 5 min
ute rebuttal. five minute recess between constructive and rebuttal speeches
will be permitted.
6. Judges mav give a critique at the end of the debate but thev are requested
not to disclose their decision.
7. The official American Forensic debate i)al]ot labeled "Form D" shall be used
throughout the tournament.
8. Any team more than 10 minutes late for anv round will forfeit that round of
debate.
9. First, second, third, and fourth place plaques plus the first place traveling
trophy will be awarded. Ties will be broken bv totalling combined speaker's
jioints of the four debaters representing each school. ^ Certificates will be
awarded the top four affirmative debaters and the top four negative debaters
according to speaker points.
PUBLIC SPEAKING
1. Each school may enter two student speakers. Men and women will compete
in the same division. Students enteretl in Public Speaking cannot enter Ex
temporaneous Speaking.
2. All contestants will participate in the first two rounds. The final round will
consist of the eight speakers who received the highest ratings in Round I
and II. In all rounds tlie order of speaking will be determined by drawing
numbers.
3. Each speaker will deliver a speech on the subject of his choosing. Tliis
S])eech must lie persuasive in nature, designed to inspire, conv ince, or actuate.
4. The speech must not be more than 10 minutes in length.
5. Tlie speeches may he delivered with or without notes.
6. Tlie judges will be selected from the coaches present at the national con
ference. The same number of judges will be used in each section of the first
two rounds. At least three judges will be used in each section.
7. In the first two rounds eacli judge will rank tlie first four .speakers in his
section 1-2-3-4. the remaining speakers will receive 5. .AH speakers will be
rated superior, excellent, good, or fair. Tliese ratings will be given a nu
merical value. Superior will be 90 or above; excelkmt. 85-89; <'ood. 80-84:
fair. 75-79. ^
8. The eight finalists will be selected on the number of superior ratings they
receive. Ties will be broken by ranking number and, if nece.ssarv percentage
points. ' ' - l b
9. At least tliree judges will be used in the finals. Thev should be judges not
used in the preliminary events.
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10. In the final round, each judge will rate those whom he considers to be the
three best speakers superior, the remainder excellent. He will give a nu
merical value to the rating for the purpose of breaking any ties.
11. The top tliree speakers will each receive a placpic denoting superior. The
other five speakers will receive certificates denoting excellent. No first, .sec
ond, third placements will be made.
EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING
1. Each sclmol may enter two student speakers. Students entered in Extempo
raneous Speaking cannot enter Public Speaking. Men and women will com
pete in the same di\ ision.
2. All contestants will participate in the first two rounds. The final round will
consist of the top-ranking eight students.
3. Tlie time will be fi\e to seven minutes.
4. Speakers will draw their topics in the order listed on the schedule 30 minutes
before speaking time. Each speaker will receive three topics from which he
will select one. The topics should be handed to the chairman or judges at the
time of speaking.
5. Tlie speech mav be delivered with or without notes at the option of the
speaker.
6. Tlie topics will be selected from the area of national afl^airs for the last six
months prior to the Conference.
7. Each school entering should provide one judge.
8. Each speaker will be rated in both rounds. Speakers averaging a total score
of 90 per cent ()r above will be rated superior; 85 per cent, excellent; 80
per cent, good; 75 per cent, satisfactorv'; below 75 per cent, poor.
9. Tliree Tau Kappa .Alpha Plaques and five certificates will be awarded.
10. Tlie methf)d of choosing winners shall be the same as for Public speaking.
DISCUSSION
Round I Monday 8:30-9:30 AM
Round 11 Monday 10:(K)-11:00 AM
Round 111 Monda'v 12:(X)-1:00 PM
Round IV Tuesday 8:30-9:30 AM
Round V Tuesday 10:(H)-11:00 AM
Round \T Tuesday 12:00-1:00 PM
1. The national discussion (piestion will be discussed.
2. There will be six rounds of discussion utilizing the national topic. No stu
dents will be eliminated unless they fail to attend discussion sessions or re
fuse to cooperate with otlier discussants.
3. Each school mav enter as many as four discinssants, but must provide a com
petent judge if more than one student is entered.
4. Discussants will be assigned to panels of 5-8 members. The personnel of
each panel will remain unchanged throughout the six rounds of discussion.
Each round of discussion will be evaluated bv a different critic.
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5. Discussants may not participate in debate, but may enter an individual
speaking e\ cnt.
6. For Round I, tlie chairman will be assigned by the Discussion Supervisor.
Chairmen for subsequent rounds will be cliosen bv the respective grotips.
7. Suggestions for the six rounds of discussion:
Rounds I a!Kl II: What is the problem and how serious is it?
Rounds III and IV: Wiiat are the \ arious solutions witli the advantages and
disadvantages of eacli?
Rounds V and VI: What is the l)e.st solution or solutions?
8. Awards: Four plaques indicating superior work shall be awarded to tlie four
l)est discussants in tiie six preliminary rounds. Certificates of excellence will
be gi\en to six additional discussants. (Should the number of discussants be
few in number, awards .sliall be limited to the top 20^) Metliods of judging






8:30-10:00 A.M. Debate. Discussion. Round I
10:00-11 :.30 .A.M. Debate, Discussion, Round II
ll:.30- 1:00 P.M. Debate. Discmssion, Round III
1:00- 2:30 P.M. President's Luncheon
2:30- 4:(K)P.M. Round I of Speaking E\ents. Student Council Meeting.
Nati{mal Council Meeting
4:00- 6:00 P.M. Free time. Tour of city.
7:00-10:(K) P.M. .Social event for all participants.
April 9. 1963:
8:30-10:(X) A.M. Debate, Discussion. Round IV
10:(X)-11:30 A.M. Debate, Discussion, Round V
11:30- 1;(M)P.M. Debate. Discussion, Round VI
2:30- 4:00P.M. Round II of Speaking Exents, Student and National
Council Meetings
4:(X)- 6:(H)P.M. Student Elections
7:00- 9:30P.M. Banquet
9:30-11:30 P.M. Meeting of Coaches and Social Hour for Students.
Ai-iul 10, 1963:
8:30-10:00 .A.M. 2-Man First Elimination Round; Round VII. 4-Man
10:(X)-11:30 A.M. 2-Man Second Elimination Round: Round VHI 4-Man
11:30-12:30 P.M. Lunch
12:30- 2:00P..M. Finals of Public Speaking
2:00- 3:30P.M. Finals in 2-Man Debate
3:30- 4:30 P.M. Awards Session
4:30- P.M. .Adjournment
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DIRECTOR OF THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Ball State Teachers C'ollege is hon-
«)recl to ha\e on its campus the 1963
TKA National Conference. Through
the \erv recent addition of a spring va
cation to our college calendar, we are
able to entertain the conference on
April S. 9. and 10. rather than on Easter
weekend as we had originally planned.
W'e will not be in conflict with cla.s,ses,
and our room scheduling will pose no
problein.s.
Hotel facilities in the Pittenger Cen
ter and in the Kitsleman Conference
(-enter are being reserved for those del
egates coming long distances bv public
tran.sportation. For those who drive,
there are two large hotels in downtown
\tuncie. and theii- are a number of ex
cellent motels within con\enient drix-
ing distance of the campus. Tlie Stu
dent Center dining serx icc.s will be open for the delegates, and this will, in turn,
facilitate the scheduling of events.
Ball State will do e\ ervthing in its power to make vour National Conference
enjovalile and profitable.





















































































































Bett^- Mclntosh Marilyn Young
HAMPDEN-SYDNEY COLLEGE










N'elda X'ance Ronald Snell
LINCOLN MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY







Daniel Schearer Rodne\' Siinnier
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
jnne KtiaHo Douglas Tavlor
Wendell Wiener
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Clen Books John Castle
MEMPHIS STATE COLLEGE

























UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Barbara Mostolhr Waltor Saviuli
UM\'ERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Joan (^astaldo
NEW MEXICO HIGHLANDS UNn'ERSITY
Orlando Baia Dauid Sandifz N'iryinia Sloan
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY, UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Stanley Drubeii Bernaril Hosen!>latt
(diesler Frankfeldt






























Biehard Hask.-r K. Barrett I'rettvman
J ones Mathews
UNIVERSITY OF RICH.MOND
S. SydiK-y Smith. Ill Bussell Warren
ROANOKE COLLEGE
Anne Ollahan Mar\ it! Phaup
William Turner
ST. ANSELM'S COLLEGE
James Champai^ne William Zifchak
ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE
Liiula Gasperlin Marie Johnson Orrin Hinke
Ho*4( r Klaphaki'
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UNn^ERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
C]arolinc Reiser Maiv ll(me\euH Robert Propst
John Cutts Barbara Kellv George Tomlin
Ganil Metealr
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
David Cliiireh [olin Deiuon Sharon Katbol
llalie Coleinan Ann Frevliiig (Charles Marson
SOUTHERN METHODIST UND'ERSITY
Alice (ainiinings Hicks































Allen Bii/aird jolin l^oolev Norman Scbnmaker
jnbn I laniilton
WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSm"




Fete Gabriel janu's Martin. ]r.
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
Robert Denbardt Bernard Madis«»n
WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Hngh Campbell ('liarles Nagv James WileoxCharle
Flaine VanclenBonf
W^ESTMINSTER COLLEGE
Robert Ctvode Frederick A. Neyhart
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
William (ioddard Hugh Hester Antlninv Steinineyer
Stephaii Mansfield
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CHARTERED CHAPTERS OF TAU KAPPA ALPHA
Chapter Sponsor: Please check the listing of your chapter and let the Editor
know of any changes or corrections needed.
INSTITUTION AND LOCATION SPONSOR AND ADDRESS
Univ. of Alabama, University, Ala Prof. Amabel Hagood, Dept. of Speech
Alma College. Alma. Michigan Prof. M. Harol.l Mikle. Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Arkansas. Fayetteville, Ark Prof. Kob.-rt S. Dcuts.-h, Dept. of Spetch & Drnmalk-
An
Auburn University. Auburn. Ala Prof. Richard Rea, Dept. of Speech
Ball SUte T. C.. Muncie, Indiana Dr. David Shepard. Dept. of English
Bellarmine College. Louisville, Ky Rev. Joseph M. Miller. Dept. of Speech
Berea College, Berea, Kentucky „Pro£. Margaret D. McCoy. Dept. of English
Bridgewater College, Brldgewater, Va .Dr. Roger Sappington. Dept. of History
Brigham Young Univ.. Provo. Utah Prof. Jed Richardson. Speech Center
Buckneil Univ., Lewjsburg. Pa Dr. Frank W. Merritt. Dept. of English
Butter University, Indianapolis, Ind J)r. Nicholas M. Cripe. Dept. of Speech
CapiUI University, Columbus, Ohio J)r. Thomas Ludlum. Dept. of Speech
Case Inst of Tech.. Cleveland, Ohio Prof. Donald Marston. Director of Debate
Univ. of Cincinnati. Cincinnati. Ohio Mrs. Mary Caldwell, Speech Dept.
CJark University. Worcester. Mass Prof. Neil R. Schroeder, Dept. of English
Colorado College, Colorado Springs. Colorado Mr. James A. J.ihns.m. Dept. of Bus. Ad.
Cornell College. Mt. Vernon, fowa Dr. Walter F. Stromer, Director of Speech
Davidson College, Davidson. North Carolina Prof. Joseph E. Drake, Dept. of Sociology
Denison Univ., Granville. Ohio Dr. Lionel Crocker. Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Denver. Denver. Colo Dr. John T. Austen. School of Speech I
Dickinson College, Carlisle. Pa Dr. Herbert Wing, Dept. of History I
Duke University. Durham. N.C Prof. Joseph Wetherby. Dept. of Speech
Earlham College, Richmond. Ind
Emory University. Atlanta. Georgia Dr. James Z. Rabun. Dept. of History
Emory & Henry College. Emory, Va. Prof. Roy C. Brown. Dept. of Speech
Evansville College. Evansville. Ind Prof. Ted J. Foster. Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Florida. Gainesville. Fla Mr. Gerald Mohrman, Dept. of Speech
Florida Slate University, Tallahassee. Fla ..Dr. Gregg Phifer. Dept. of Speech
Haropden-Sydncy College. Hampden-Sydney. Va Dr. D. M. Allan. Dept. of Philosophy
Hanover College. Hanover. Indiana Dr. SUnley B. Wheater. Speech Dept.
Hiram College. Hiram. Ohi.i Prof, Theodore Wulwik
Howard College, Birmingham. Ala Prof. C. Allan Yeomans. Dept. of Speech
Howard University. Washington. D.C Dr. Donald F. McHenry. Dept. of Speech
Indiana S. 0.. Terre Haute. Ind Dr. Otis J. Aggertt. Dept. of Spei-ch
Univ. of Kentucky. Lexington. Ky Prof. Gifford BIyton, Dept. of Eng.. Speech and
Drimiatic Arts
Lincoln Memorial Univ., Harrogate. Tenn Prof. Earl Hobson Smith. Dept. of Speech
Long Beach State College. Long Beach. Cal Dr. Joseph A. Wagner. Dept. of Speech
Louisiana State Univ., Baton Rouge. La Dr. Waldo W. Braden. Dept. of Speech
Loyola College. Baltimore. Maryland Rev. William Dovish. S.J.. Dept. of Theology
Lynchburg College. Lynchburg. Va J)r. Harold Garretson, Dept. of Chemistry
Manchester College. N. Manchester, Ind. Prof. Paul Roten. Dept. of Speech
Mnnkato State College. Mankato, Minn Prof. V. E. Beckman, Div. of Language A Lit.
University of Maryland. College Park, Md Prof. L. Denton Crews, Jr., Dept. of Speech
Mass. Inst. of Technology. Cambridge. Mass Prof. Kuhiinl K. Smiih
Memphis State College. Memphis. Tenneasee. Prof. Jnnclle Benubocuf, Dept. of Speech
Mercer Univ.. Maeon. Georgia Dr. Helen G. Thornton. Coach of Dehato
Miami Univ.. Oxford. Ohio Dr. Bernard F. Phelps. Dept. of Speech
Univ. Miami, Coral Gables. Fla Prof, ni'nnl ! Spracue. Dejil. of Speech
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INSTITUTION AND LOCATION SPONSOR AND ADDRESS
Middlebury CoIIckc. Middlebury, Vermont Prof. Frederick Bowman. Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Hba., UniverBity, Miss Dr. K. W. Tyson. Dept. of Speech
Montana State Univ., Missoula, Mont......................_........_Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnis, Dept. of Speech
Morgan State College. Baltimore. Maryland—. - ....Prof. Harold B. Chinn. Dept. of Eng. and Speech
Murray State College. Murray, Ky — Prof. J. Albert Tracy. DepL of Speech
Muekingum College. New Concord. Ohio —.Dr. James L. Golden. Dept. of Speech
Univ. of New Hampshire, Durham, N.H Prof. Phyllis Williamson. Dept. of Speech
Univ. of New Mexico, Albuquergue. N. M Dr. Wayne Eubsnk. Dept. of Speech
New Mexico Highlands Univ.. Las Vegas, N. Mex Prof. Waller F. Brunei. Dept. of Speech
State University i.f New York at Albany Prof. Samuel Prichard. Jr.. Dept. of English
New York Univ. (Univ. Hta.). New York City. »Prof. George B. Sargent. 11, Dept. of Speech &
Drama
New York Univ. (Wash. Sq.l. New York City Dr. Merritt B. Jones, Dept. of Speech
University of Notre Dame. Notre Dame. Ind Prof. Leonard K. Sommer. Dept. of Speech
Occidental College. Los Angeles. Cniif. Dr. Paul Hunsinger. Dept. of Speech
Ohio University. Athena. Ohio Prof. Lorin C. Staata, School of Dramatic Arts and
Speech
Pacific Univ.. Forest Grove. Oregon Prof. Albert C- Kingston. Dept. of Speech
Purdue University. Lafayette. Ind Prof, John T. Rickey. Dept. iif Speech
Randolph-Macon College. Ashland, Va Prof. Edgar E. MacDonald, Speech Dept.
Univ. of Rhode Island. Kingston. R.I Dr. Agnes G. DoiMly, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Richmond. Richmond. Va Dr. Bert E. Bradley. Jr.. Dept. of Speech ami I>ra-
motic Arts
Roanoke College. Salem. Va Mr. William R. Coulter. Dept of English
Rochester Institute of Technology. Rochester. N. Y Prof. Joseph Fitzpatrick. Dept. of Spec<-h
Rutgers Univ., New Brunswick. N.J Prof. Albert A. Austen. Speech Dept.
St. AnseJm's College, Manchester, N. H Prof. John A. Lynch. Dept. of English
St. Cloud State College. St. Cloud. Minn Prof. James Pilzer. Dept of Speech
St. Lawrence University. Canton. N. Y Mr. Charles R. Gruner. D*-pt. of Speech
Santa Barbara College (U. of Calif.) Dr. Upton S. Palmer. Dept. of Speccii
Santa Barbara. Calif.
Univ. of South Carolina. Columbia. S.C Dr. M. G. Christophersen, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of S. Dakota, Vermiition. S.D Dr. Harold W. Jordan, Dept. of Sireech
Univ. of South. Calif.. Los Angeles. Calif. Dr. James H. McBath. Dept. of Speech
Southern Methodist Univ., Dallas. Texas Dr. Harold Weiss, Dept. of Speech
Southwest Mia.souri State College, Springfield. Mo Prof. Holt Spicer. Dept, of Speech
Univ. of Tennessee. Knoxville. Tenn Prof. Robert L. Hickey. Dept. of English
Tufts Univeraily. Medford. Mass Mr. Anthony Z. Koismsn. Packard Hall
UrslnuB College. Collegevitle. Pa Dr. A. G. Kershner. Jr.. Dept. of English
Univ. of Utah, Salt Lake City. Utah Prof. George A. Adamson. Dept. of Speech
Utah State University. Logan. Utah Dr. Rex E. Robinson, Dept. of Speech
Vanderbilt University, NashviiJe. Tenn Dr. Dwight Freahley. Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Vermont. Burlington. Vt Dr. Robert Hubcr. Dept. of Speech
Virginia Poly. Institute. Biacksburg, Va Prof. E. A. Hancock. Dept. of English
Wabash College. Crawfordsville. Indiana Prof. Joseph O'Rourke. Jr., Dept. of Speech
Washington and Lee University. I.exington, Va Prof. William W. Chaffin. Dept. of English
Waynesburg College. Waynesburg. Pa Prof. A. M. Mimicr
Western Kentucky State College. Bowling Green. Ky Prof. Russell H. Miller. Dept, of Speech A Drama
Western Mich. University. Kalamazoo, Mich Dr. Charles Hclgesen, Dept. of Speech
Westminster College, New Wilmington. Pa Fretierick A. Neyhart. Dept. of Speech A Dramatic
Arta
Willamette Univ.. Salem, Oregon >Dr. Howard W. Runkel, Dept. of Speech
College of Wm. and Mary. Williamsburg, Va. Prof. Donald L. McConkey. Dept. of Speech
Wittenburg College. Springfield. Ohio J}r. 0. Vernon Kelley. Dept. of Speech
Xavier Univ., Cincinnati. Ohio Rev. Vincent C. Horrigan. S. J.
Yeshiva University, New York. N. Y Prof. David Fleisher, Director of Debate
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